
I N T R O D U C I N G

THE NEXT 
REVOLUTION 
IN COMMERCIAL INDUCTION COOKING 

CookTek designs, engineers, manufactures 
and sells proprietary, commercial induction 
cooktops and induction cooking systems. 
Our resources are exclusively allocated to 
producing custom induction solutions for 
food service. 

Because we engineer, build, sell and support 
our equipment, you get the best single 
resource for reliable, long-lasting, effi cient 
induction cooking technology. 

Our team is ready to help you make the 
future happen now.
 

3-YEAR WARRANTY 
All commercial induction cooking and holding 
equipment made by CookTek, including the 
StepXStep AutoCook, is warranted against 
defects in materials and workmanship for 3 
years. If your equipment malfunctions while 
under warranty, we will repair or replace it at 
no cost. 

CONTACT INFO FOR ORDERING
For more information about the StepXStep 
AutoCook or any CookTek product, contact 
an expert sales representative. 

VISIT CookTek.com

CALL  1-888-COOK-TEK (888-266-5835)

EMAIL  customerservice@cooktek.com

CookTek is an American company, making 
products in our facilities in Chicago, IL and 
shipping all over the world. Find us at 156 
N. Jefferson St. Ste 300, Chicago IL 60661

COMPLETE
CONTROL
OVER COOKING
No Matter Who is Running the Kitchen

Take the guesswork out of temperature and timing

Eliminate cumbersome recipe cards 
in the kitchen

Don’t miss a step in complicated recipes

BETTER QUALITY 
DISHES
More consistent dishes in one location 
or thousands!

Easily program recipes directly into the StepXStep 
AutoCook; send electronically to multiple locations

Precise timing and temperature controls are 
programmed with the recipe

User must click a ‘Next’ Button to comply with 
each step



The StepXStep AutoCook is easily programmed by a head chef with up to 64 recipes. Each one walks any user through 
a recipe precisely and automatically, controlling the temperature and cook time at each stage. Here’s how it works > 

A PROGRAMMABLE, INDUCTION COOKTOP 
THAT PUTS THE HEAD CHEF IN COMPLETE 

CONTROL, ANY TIME OF THE DAY OR NIGHT

■ LCD DISPLAY

■ HOLDS UP TO 64 RECIPES

■ COUNTERTOP SIZE; 
EASILY MOVED

■ 93% ENERGY EFFICIENT

■ AUTO SAFE  
TEMPERATURE MODE

■ USB PORT FOR LOADING 
RECIPES

■ 3-YEAR WARRANTY; 
MANUFACTURER SUPPORTED

S P E C I F I C AT I O N S

[1] CHEF CREATES RECIPE ON A COMPUTER APP
With an easy computer application, the head chef 
creates individual recipes that can be uploaded to one 
StepXStep AutoCook or thousands. For each step in a 
recipe, he programs the precise temperature and cook 
time, general instructions and operational directions for 
stirring, searing, etc. 

(2) RECIPE IS UPLOADED TO THE STEPXSTEP
Recipes are sent via email to each location, where a USB 
drive transfers it to the StepXStep AutoCook. It’s so easy 
to deliver complete recipes to 1 or 1,000 restaurants!

[3] USER SELECTS RECIPE 
Using only the buttons on the front of the unit, the user 
selects the recipe and the cooking process starts.

[4] RECIPE STEP 1 IS DISPLAYED
The StepXStep displays the chef’s instructions to begin 
cooking. When it is complete, the user must press the 
‘Next’ button to continue. 

[5] STEPXSTEP AUTOCOOK QUICKLY HEATS TO THE 
CORRECT TEMPERATURE
Using induction cooking technology, the StepXStep 
instantly heats up to the precise temperature 
programmed by the head chef. No longer will the cook 
wonder exactly what ‘low heat’ means. 

[6] THE UNIT BEEPS WHEN STEP 1 IS COMPLETE
Signaling to the user that the food has cooked at the 
correct temperature for the right amount of time, the unit 
will beep. The user knows that it is time for Step 2 of the 
recipe. 

(7) DETAILED INSTRUCTIONS FOR EACH STEP OF 
THE RECIPE PROVIDED
As each step of the recipe is completed by the user, 
he pushes the ‘Next’ button to read the following step. 
When the dish is ready for the next step, a beep is 
heard. This continues until the recipe is complete. 
Safe-temperature mode starts automatically if the beep 
is ignored. 

[8] PRECISE HOLD TEMPERATURE PREVENTS 
OVERCOOKING
StepXStep AutoCook induction technology precisely 
controls heat automatically. If a cook is away from the 
cooktop for too long, it will automatically go into safe-
temperature mode to prevent overcooking. The fi nal hold 
temperature keeps the dish perfectly warm until it’s served. 


